
Freedom and the Russian Sert
'Although nearly forty years hare

passed since the ukase of emancipa¬
tion was promulgated, it 1B still too
early to give a definite judgment upon
its results. The expectations of Its
framers have not been attained, In
part because of thc immensity of the
task and diversity of conditions to bo
met, and In part because the Imme-
dlato application of the ukase was

rnado not by those who had thought
-ont the scheme, but by others, who
were either Indifferent or even hostile
to tho measure. The serf has riot gen¬
erally become ari Independent land¬
holder, nor has he gained that eco¬

nomic self-reliance that was so ardent¬
ly desired. He ls even less able than
beforo to encoun. -»r a bad season, short
crops, or a cattle plague, for he has
no master who may make good his
losses and help him to tide over his
difficulties. On the other hand, tho
peasant has not secured what he be¬
lieved to be his rights, arid ls not a

little discontented that his dream of
full and free possession of the land
has not be fulfilled.-Appletona' Pop*
ular Science Monthly.
The Enormous Gold Product of 1898.
This will bo the greatest gold year In history.

From South Africa, tho Klondike and Aus¬
tralia-the precious metal ls being shipped In
largo quantities. It ls hollered that this year's
output will bo nearly double that of any pro-
vlous twelve months. Tho sales of Hostot-
tor's Stomach Bitters aro also Increasing very
fast, and this yoar that famous romody will
cn re more people of dysp3psla. Indigestion,
constipation, nervousness and weakness than
over before.
A Teplitz woman of 99 has committed sui¬

cido bocauso she did not want to livo 100 years.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean 6kin. No

beauty without it. Cascarete, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im¬
purities from the body, Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Oiscarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

A Tennessee veteran, after reading tho ad-
vise to sold en» to bathe only in boiled water. '

says that when ho wa* with the column 'hat ¡
headed John Morgan off from Burlington Ford
he could not take off his clothes for IC days.

To Curo a Cold In Ono Day.
Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU

Druggists refund money if it fails to euro. 25c.

Of thirty-five fluss shown in a flags of all
nations supplement to a London weekly in

buvely forty years ago, eleven have dis¬
appeared. _

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Oascarets Candy Cathartic. 1"« or C">c.

If C. C. C. fall to euro, druggists rotund money.

Hood's

Franco is about to undertake the improve¬
ment of tho catacombs in Paris.

Warm Weather
"Weakness is quickly overcome by tho
. toning and blood enriching qualities of
Hood's Sarsaparille. This groat medi¬
cine cures that tired fooling almost as

quickly as tho sun dispels the morning
mist. It also cures pimples, bolls, salt

rheum, scrofula nnd all other troubles
originating in bad, impuro blood.

Sarsa¬
parilla

America's Greatest Medicine. Sh six forS-"».

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indigestion.

An Advertising Story.
The following story of the mayor of

Falaise is rolated by the Boston Her¬
ald:

It was dark iu the streets of Falaise.
Tho mayor ordered that every cit¬

izen should hang a lr.utern in front of
his door.
But still the streets were no lighter.
Then tho oiayor swore an oath aud

issued a proclamation that the citizens
should put candles in tho lanterns.
And still the streets were no lighter..
Tuen'the" mo} or swore a greater

oath and issued a proclamation that
tho citizens should light the candles.
Then the streets were lighter.
A man once wished to make money.
He secured a good store.
Ho secured good good.s.
Ho secured good clerks.
He made no money.
Then ho turned on his store thc

light of newspaper advertising and
let the people know that he was in
business and why. He kept them in
the dark no longer.
Then he made money.

Question of Pride.
His Attorney-Yon'd better plead

guilty. Your punishment would be
merely a nominal line.
Prisoner-That's all right. I'd

rather mn the risk of going to jail
than to stand up before everybody and
acknowledge I stoic a bicycle of thc
make of 189i.

COULD NOT SLEEP.
Mrs. Pinkham Believed Her of All

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 170 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Here

are her own words:
44 Your Vegeta¬

ble Compound has
made me feel like

a new person.
Before I be¬
gan taking it
I was all run

down.felttircd
and sleepymost
of the time,
had pains in
ray back and
side, and such

terrible
headaches

all the time,
andcould not

sleep well
nights. I al¬

so had ovarian
trouble. Through
thc advice of a

friend I began
thc use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound,
and since taking

it all troubleshave gone. My monthly
sicknessused to be so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends see such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color in my face."
Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are

ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.
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Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use ¡¿gj
In time. Sold by druggists.

[FOR WOMAN'S BENEFIT.!
Tighter Skirts.

Skirts of tailor made gowns aro to
be iitted very tightly next winter. At
the feet they will Hare in bell shapo.

Trimmings for Velvet Cupe.
A cape of velvet is elaborately

trimmed with very rich galloon. The
decoration is carried to a pitch that
almost suggests excess. In addition
to the galloon there is an edging of
rich lace, which is gathered very full
and so adjusted that tho lower edge
of the lace and tho edge of tho. gar?
ment meet. A feature of such trim¬
ming seems to bo to place it not bo-
low the edge of the garment but even

with it.

Imitation Jewels in Favor.
Imitation jewels are gaining favor

every day, in spite of tho superstitious
prejudice that makes some women

look askance even at a rhinestone
bucklo. Barrel-shaped buttons in
diamonds, pearls, turquoises or opals
are now and effective. They are placed
at intervals on tho narrow waist band.
Most of the pasto jewels are .jet in oxi-
dized silver or steel, but probably the
prettiest imitation ornaments for even-

ing gowns are in paste made up iuto
some of tho most beautiful shapes
after the designs of the Louis XIV
and Louis XV periods.

How to Tic tho Bow.

Made-up neck bows have veered
around before the wind of fancy, and
ribbon stocks do not twist their co¬

quettish knots either in front or bo-
hind. Tie your bow under your left
ear and let the loops and ends stick
out just as far as you please. lu the
lists of new neckties are noticed nar¬

rowest folds of gros-grniu silk. This
is esteemed as far more modish than
the loug-tried and more-wanting satin.
The gros-grain ties knot in tho most
miniature bows in front, for all nock
decoration with shirt waists runs

now to one or two extremes. Novel
shirt waist collars are of two species,
either very, very high-regular ear-

clippers-else bands of white linen
that have very narrow turnovers of
faintly tinted or speckled percale.

Some Stylos in Footwear.
Tho woman who desires fashionable

footwear eau surely hud something in
these days to suit her taste. In Lon¬
don dainty oxfords may bo secured in
either tan or green glace kid. For
more dressy wear there are what are
known as "Cromwell shoes," which
have pronounced buckles in jot or

silver. The athletic girl has many
styles from which to choose. A white
buckskin is worn in Londou for boat¬
ing. Cycling shoes with rubber soles,
which prevent the foot from slipping
from the pedal, are in demand by de¬
votees of tho wheel. For house and
evening wear there are shoes made of
bronze and tine kid, decorated with
jewols, having a single, doublo or

triple straps across tho instep. Some
women send cuttings of tho silk or

satin of which theit dresses aro made
to their shoemakers and have dainty
slippor3 made of the samo material.

Mannish. Gloves Loosing Favor.

The severely plain glovo is not gain¬
ing iu favor, according to one au¬

thority. There is a demand for fancy
stitching and trimmings, for clasps
and hooks instead of buttons, aud a

decided préférence for palé tans and
grays and deep Russian green for,the
stréet, and for light yellows, pearl
shades, pink and groen for evening
wear. Novelties are ont in tan, with'
pink stitching, black with yellow, yel¬
low with lavender and ox blood with
green. Tho lambskin two-clasp glove
in all color is the correct thing to wear
with tailor-made costumes. An odd
glove that is to ba introduced for
evening wear is of suede to the wrist.
From the wrist to above tho elbow it
is of lace run through with narrow

ribbons. In some cases these ribbons
aro spangled with sequins. The glove
is secured at tho top by ribbons run

through a heading of embroidery aud
tied iu a bow.

A Woman Gold Miner.
A neAV held of work for enterprising

women is the gold field. Witness the
experience of plucky Jennie Hilton, a

30-year-old gold miner, who recently
set out for the Klondike. All her lifo
Miss Hilton has been aa enthusiast in
mineralogy. Forced to make her own

way in the world,she became a school
teacher; but a preliminary trial of tho
prospector's life so delighted her that
at once sho resigned her position and
K>ok up the life of a practical miner,
drawing her uncle and her brother
into her enthusiastic plans. Since that
time she has trampe I over hundreds
of miles of difficult mountains and bar¬
ren plains, working for months where
the thermometer stood nt 115 degrees
in the shade, daring the neighborhood
of the most lawless men and tho wild¬
est camps, aud always meeting with
courteous treatment. With remark¬
able skill, courage and determination,
she found and opened a gold miue in
one of Arizona's hottest deserts, and
traveled among investors uutil she
sold it. That was her first success.
It has been followed by others, and
she is now worth $15, OOO.-Tho Path¬
finder.

The Cnrly"liang in Style.
The curly bang, after a season or

two of suppression, is beginning to
friuge out rather luxuriantly again. It
runs in a row of coquettish, little curls
from ear to ear over the forehead,
while those womeu who suffer from
too extensive spread of brow aro

adopting a very clever modification of
the old style water wave. Instead of
plastering wisps of soapy hair ' flat to
the forehead, a broad bandeau is
drawn down, within half au inch of
the eyebrows, and then deeply fluted
by the irons. This is one of the soft¬
est frames a face can be set-in, and
when tho waves are properly made
and adjusted they give tho face a

peculiarly tender and plaintive ex¬

pression. Women whose locks aro

undeniably turning and who are too
courageous to yield to tho blandish¬
ments of the hairdresser, adopt for
the evening a pretty fantaisie coiffure
called the Princess de Larnballe. For
this the hair is lightly flaked with
powder in front, rolled softly back,
Waved a littlo, then gathered into a

cluster of coils, held in place by a tor¬
toise shell, or pale green shell comb.
A delicate fringe is permitted to crop
out about the brow and the head is
crowned by a half garland of tiny pink
and white noisette roses.

Woman's Clabs In tho Tnlleri Staton.
It will undoubtedly surprise those

to whom women's clubs are but a

name that there are more than 2410
clubs scattered throughout the coun¬

try, with a total membership of half a

million women. Furthermore, this
number includes only clubs that arc

regularly organized aud federated, aad-

not the hosts of social, literary, edu¬
cational ami musical or patriotic soci¬
eties, which from time to time aro ab¬
sorbed into the federation, that is
steadily increasing. This club move¬
ment began in 1852, with one or two
small societies. It has extended
throughout the United States and has
branches in Africa, South America,
India, Englaud,aud Australia. Wom¬
en's clubs may be divided into throe
great classes: Those organized for
self-improvement of their own mem¬

bers, thoso whoso object is practical
effort in the furtherance of somo cause

believed to bo good, and those who
work for mutual improvement aud
the advancement of social conditions
in the home and in the community.
The great department clubs, like the
Sorosis and Chicago Woman's .club,
are, perhaps, the most typical. In
addition to the study of art, litera¬
ture, music and drama, they are en¬

gaged in practical work on the lines
of philanthropy, social economics,
finance and parliamentary law. Maine
was the first state to take up tho spe¬
cial work of education. Minnesota,
Iowa, Utah and Colorado have been
very active iu the cause of education
and village and town improvement,
and some of the southern states,nota¬
bly Georgia and Tennessee, are doing
much in the way of educating the
mountaineers by means of reading cir¬
cles and traveling libraries. Tho
Woman's club of New Orléans has es¬

tablished night schools, and the edu¬
cation committee of the New York
Federation, which consists of 181
clubs and nearly 25,000 women, has
the most complete plans for carrying
on its educational work.-Chicago
Times-Herald.

Fashion's Fancie*.
White sa) ia, embroidered with gold

for yokes aud full fronts, is ;stylish.
Modified shirtwaists with big sailor

collars, for weo girls, are being worn.

The tucks on lingerie are now placed
from one-eighth to half an inch apart.

Albatross will still bo worn this sea¬

son, although not so much as form¬
erly.
Pique will bc as much used as ever

this season for seaside and mountain
wear. ;

.

White mousseline de soie is still.a
favorite and will bo for some time to
come.

Tiny turtlo Bhapos aro- used- for-
stick pins, brooches, buttons and
buckles.

Golfers' sunshades, with haudlcs
that are exact replicas of tho clubs, aro
popular.

Persian lawn will bo p'opular. this
year, and will be trimmed with lace
edgings.
Black net gowns over white, with

burnt orange collars and belts, make
a pretty appearance
Young women wishing a little

heavier material than gauze will lind
white batiste satisfactory.
An old favorite that is being ro-

vived is the white grenadine, with
fancy dots of whito chenille.

Punies of silk or net, finished with
black velvet ribbon, aro soon on a

great many of thc now skirts.
Tho butterfly fan is one of tho nov¬

elties of tho scasou. It is gayly
adorned with tinsel and spangles.
Anew fabric is the "Radiant" drap

de soie. This is a heavy silky "gauze
material, well adapted to tho present
clinging stylo.
Dotted Swisses mp most fashion¬

able at tho present time. I - Tliéy are
made witkmany-laco-odgcdrnilica a_ud_
bows of ribbon.

Black lace gowns over white silk
foundations meet with general ap¬
proval. In this way it is possible to
use silk that is somewhat soiled with¬
out it being noticeable.
In cloaks, coachman gray continues

much in favor, but has a formidable
rival in a light shade of Havana,
whjch promises to be extremely fash¬
ionable. White is generally used in
the combination.

How to Travel Without a' Pnss.
"Pass!" said the elderly but stUJ

athletic navvy,gazing eontémptuouslj
at some brothej workmen ns the train
was nearing the ticket collecting sta¬
tion. "I don't carry ho pas3. I can
travel all over Euglaud without a

pass." "How do you mauaqje .it,
¿hen?" asked the little hodman tim¬
idly. "I looks 'em straight in tho face
with a twitch of the hi, liko this.
Ton know me, guv'nor,' I says."
"Not on this linc,!' cried tho other.
"You don't get through like that. It's
show your pass or they hauls you oil
in two sticks." "Ha!" snorted the
navvy, "haul me out! Not twenty of
'em couldn't!"' "Well, you'll see."
The train drew up,the ticket collector
appeared. Everybody in the carriage
looked forward io a row, and people
in.tho adjoining compartments craned
over the partitions to watch tho events.
"Tickets!" growled the collector hast¬
ily scrutinizing the "passos" that
M ero thrust into his hand, "That
man in the corner ain't got a pass,"
squeaked a thin voice. The navvy
affected to be rumagiug in his -cairn-,
cious pockets; the wink, tho straight
look had failed; evorybody was eager¬
ly awaiting the "hauling out," when,
to the disappointmentof the crowd tho
man produced a perfectly legitimate
ticket from tho coiner of a blue pocket-
handkerchief.-Household Words.

Ants In "WmTnro.
In tropical conn trios ants aro ex¬

tremely numerous and wars are con¬

stantly in progress. These military
insects have kingdoms which can boast
populations as numerous as any of
tho nations of men. In the Alleghan-
ios ono naturalist found 1G00 huge
nests of forest ants together, constit¬
uting a single empire. Such a king¬
dom probably has from 200,000,000 to
400,000,000 inhabitants, all forming
one community and living together in
active and friendly intercourse, while
they are on hostile terms with all
other nations of ants, .even thoso of
tho same 'species. It is known that
thore are at least two thousand species
of nuts in the world. The ferocity
exhibited by ants in fighting is ex¬

treme, the ground after a battle being
strewn with decapitated bodies, heads
and mangled limbs of the slain. The
insects light two-aud-two, in the fash¬
ion of the duello. All the evidences
aro apparent of tho action of malign
nant passions-" hate," anger, ^ruelty
and destructiveness.-New York Tri¬
bune.

A Slight Mi.*uoderntmi(lin>r.
Of course they wore, dear friends.
"Did he kiss you when he pro¬

posed?" asked the one in pink.
"No-o,I believe not," answered the

ono in blue.
"You were too quick for him, I

suppose," suggested the one in pink;
"but really' I think you made a mis¬
take. It is better to let the mr*» ini¬
tiate anything of that sort."

It is hardly necessury to explain
why they are no longer dear friends,
Chicago Post,

A NATTS ELECTEICITT,
THE APPARATUS USED ON A MODERN

BATTLESHIP VERY COMPLEX."

Tho Crnlsor Brooklyn I» Steered by
Electricity-On AIoHt of Our Ship-, the
Guns Arv Fired hy the Mysterious Cur¬
rent-Tho Rungo Findern Novel Bevlco.

It is in tho. electrical apparatus that
the modern battleship is especially
complex. For a vessel like the Massa¬
chusetts there aro three "generating
units," with multipolar dynamos,each
having a capacity of 300 amperes at
SO volts. These dynamos are run hy
engines -which make 400 revolutions a

minute. This electric plant is used
for the operation of nearly 500 incan¬
descent lights, four search lights, one

set of signaling apparatus, two sta¬
tionary and four portable ventilating
fans, four motors for the 8-inch am¬

munition hoists, and other apparatus
peculiar to warships, such ns range
findors, engiuo telegrnphs, telephones
and the like.
The introduction of electricity on

?warships has been a constaut tight
And struggle against steam. Inch by
inch tho ground has been fought over,
and inch by inch electricity has been
winning its way, and the end is, not
yet.
Very few of our warships are steered

by electricity. Tho cruiser Brook¬
lyn", however, has such an apparatus
and it is said to work satisfactorily.
On most of the large ships the guns
are fired by electricity. On nearly
all of thom an elaborate telephone
system is in place and usc. Another
electrical device is what is called the
helm indicator, which shows tho navi¬
gator of the ship the exact condition
of tho helm at any time. One of the
commonest uses of electricity on ship¬
board is the steering telegraph, where¬
by the navigator communicates with
the engine room and is enabled in re¬

turn to see whether the orders he has
transmitted have be3n carriod out.
Another electrical.instrument, which
is coming into use on warships, is the,
speed and direction indicator, which
reveals to the navigator of the ship
not only the number but the direction
of the revolutions ot the shaft of each
engine.
Then there is the -range finder and

the range indicator whereby, with
dials, the captain of a ship can regu¬
late the direction and all tho details
of firing guns in any part of the ship
from his station in the conning tower.
Another electrical apparatus is the
electric telescopic sight. This works
in co-operation with the range indi¬
ca jr. It has been found that when a

ship is rolling the. man who is sight¬
ing the gun has to get the target, the
front sight aud the rear sight into line
and that he has only about oue-fifth
of a second in which to do this work.
Through tho operation of this tele¬
scopic sight the man who is elevating
the gun merely watches the raugo in¬
dicator and keeps the gun in a certain
vertical plane. Tho man at the tele¬
scopic sight waits until the vertical
and horizontal cross-hairs rest upon
the target, as he looks through his
telescope, and tho projectile goes
straight toward the mark when he
presses thc button to fire a gun. .

A scientific paper recently called
attention to thc fact that it was im¬
possible to provide any more search¬
lights for our larger ships owing to
the scarcity of the mirrors used in
thom. They are of a peculiar make,
and cannot bo produced quickly,
This emphasizes the fact that the war¬

ship of the present time is something
-that.- c:ipnut bu put together in
helter-skelter, slam-bang fashion, like
tho war of 18(52, when even a battle¬
ship was made in somethnig like six
months.* Tho modern searchlight,
such as is used on the_Massachnsetts
or Indiana, has 100,000 candle power,-1
and there is no manifestation of elec¬
tricity ou a warship that so appeals to
thc average man a's a shaft of light
fi om ono of these instruments in a

dark night. The average ship, also, is
fall of various indicators which
aro operated by electricity and
which, although apparently of trifling
importance, are of serious moment.
Ono of these is a thermostat, which
is placed on the walls of the magazine
which automatically rings a fire alarm
in case Hie température of the maga¬
zine rises to a dangerous point.
Another indicator is called the water
alarm. This tells jxrtctly when nny
compartment of the double bottom is
perforated in any way, and also ex-*

nelly where the injury is. If it is a

serious injury the captain on the ves¬

sel again employs electricity and by
the mero pressure of a button blows
that ear-splitting instrument of tor¬
ture known as the siren whistle. This
is a signal to close all water-tight
compartments throughout the ship, so

that, if possible, a tragedy may bo
avortod if the vessel is in danger of
finking**.*- ;

Another use of electricity on was«

ships that invariably attrncts the at¬
tention of tho spectator at night has
to do with the signalling apparatus,
lied and white lights are strung from
a yard to tho deck, and the various
..Combinations ¡of lights form certain
letters, which are the moans of com¬
munication from ship to ship. The
operator of this signalling system sits
at a little table on which are arranged
a large number of black keys with red
and while spots painted on them, re-,
presenting every possible combination
of tho two colors in the usc of
five lanterns of each color. These
keys look like so many dominoes^ The
operator becomes very oxpert in the
manipulation of these keys, and can

place his linger on a certain letter or

sign as quickly as an oxpert operator
ou a typewriting machine can touch a
certain key.
In battle formation it is very neces¬

sary for ships to keep at exact dis¬
tances from each other so as to
maneuver properly. An electrical
device is now in use on some of our

warships whereby the vessels are en¬
abled to fix the desired distances ac¬

curately. Thc' helm indicator,another
electrical device in use, simply tells
tho mun at tho wheel at what angle
the captain wishes the helm set to
make a turn. A registering device on

the bridge, operated by electricity,
notifies the captain whether his orders
have been carried out. A mistake in
obeying the orders of the captain in
time of battle in this respect might
result in a collision, and. how serious
that might be the fate of the Victoria
when tho Camperdown sunk hor in
the Mediterranean several years a,?o
would seem to indicate.
The range finder on ships consists

cf two sighting apparatus, usually
situated well up on the superstructure
of the warship, with an operator for
jach station. Tho exact distance be¬
tween the stations is known, and this
forms tho bose of a triangle. The
operators simply focus their instru¬
ments npon the target. An automatic
device registers the angles involved
and this at once indicates thc exact
distance of the target from the shij>.
This distance is telegraphed to the
various guns aud tho mau tyho has

charge of the elevation of a gun
knows the exact range.
There are other electrical devices

which aro being used or perfected for
uso on warships. One of them is a

sounding apparatus to take the depth
of water when the ship is going at
full speed and to givo warning of
danger. Auother is to secure some

means of communication between the
various ships of a squadron without
wires and by moans of induction.
Neither of those systems has been
successful yet, but both servo to indi¬
cate the trend of evonts in electrical
engineering, so far as it applies to
warships. Hence it is that the use of
electricity on such vessels would
probably grow, and it must bo a very
positive and learned man who can in¬
dicarte the limit of its futuro use.

Saluting in thc Army.
One thing which the volunteers

find it bard to do-a thing which per¬
haps they will never do in anythisg
like the form, in which the regulars do
it-is to salute officors. Tako a vol¬
unteer who is bronzod and big, like a

regnlar, aud put him in a regular's
clothes and send him out ou the
street, and he would certainly betray
himself as a volunteer at his first
meeting with an officer. The regular,
walking on the street, salutes every
officer he moots by raising tho
straightened fingers of his right baud
to the brim, of his hat, just over his
right eye, and keeping them there
until. the officer has passed. Tho
volunteer cannot be made to hold his
hand there in any such way.

If he salutes a strange officer of low
rank at all, he salutes him with tho
quick dash which is the regular offi¬
cer's saluto to the private. If tho
regular soldier is seated when au

officer approaches, iu camp, on the
street or anywhere else, he risos, faces
the officer, stands very erect, and
makes this salute. No ono over sees

a volunteer private do this. Recently
a regular cavalryman was trying to
got his horso across a bridge while an

electric car was crossing it from the
other direction. The horse was

plunging aud leaping wildly, and the
soldier had to work hard to control
him. At this moment a young second
lieutenant of Ohio volunteers came

along tho footway. In tho midst of
the horse's gyrations the mounted
regular managed to salute the pedes¬
trian officer in proper form. The
smile of admiration and sat isfad ion on

that young officer's face was worth
going a long, way to see.-Boston
Transcript.

A Mysterious Sprint.
"There isn't much to say about tho

little village of Joy, up iu Wayne
county," said a citizen of that quiet
hamlet in the peppermint belt, "ex¬
cept that just outside of it is a spring
which is undoubtedly unlike any other
spring in tho world. That spring
hasn't any visible outlet, but it has
two very visible inlets, thus reversing
the natural order of springs. Springs
are usually the sources of streams.
This one is just tho opposite. Ono of
the inlets of tho spring is a rivelct that
flows from the south. The other
comes from the north. Thc waters that
cobie from tho north and empty into
the spring aro as clear as crystal. The
waters of the stream that discharge
from the soutli arc almost as black as

.ink. The southern inlet never freezes,
while the northern one is tho first
water in all that region to freeze.

"Another singular thing about this
spring is that although no water flows
from it water is constantly boiling up
through the white saud .that forms its
bed. The spring is only two fcdt wide
and three feot deep, but a force pump
"worked steadily and rapidly in it for
hours has failed to decrcaso its water
supply in the slightest degree. Tho
mystery is, what becomes of the water
of tho spring ? Fed by two streams,
and from an underground source, and
-with no outlet, this spring has been
a thing impossible to explain from tho
time the original settlers squatted iu
that part of tho state aud found it
there until now."-New York Sun.

The Warrior Ants.

In every ant colony, whatever tho
¡species, there is usually a distinct
class of citizens who constitute a

sort of warrior cast, being provided
with huge head and jaws. They do
no work whatever, apparently, their
.business being to fight. Howovcr,
there is a South American species, not
at all warlike, which live in trees, and
the big-headed fellows are employed
as living stoppers to close up tho
small holes of entrance to the nest,
One of the most remarkable engineer¬
ing works of ants is a tunnel that has
been made by a tribe tho leaf-cut-
ing species under the bcd of the Par-
ahyba river,near Bio, nt a place where
the steam mentioned is ns broad as

the Thames at London Bridge. Not
far from Para ants of this kind pierced
the embankment of a large reservoir,
and the great body of wafer which it
'contained escaped beforo the damage
could be repaired. These ants hav6
been known to carry off the contents
of a two-bushel basket of mandioca
meal in a single night, taking it grain
by grain.-New York Tribune.

»

Queen's Expensive Vnention.

Queen Victoria's recent trip to the
Continent was beneficial to her gen¬
eral health and is said even to have
improved hor eyesight, but these im¬
provements involved a costof $75,000.
She paid something like §12,000 o

month for her "apartments," and al¬
though she was in Cimiezfor less than
two months, she was charged for the
full time. There was also the cost of
maintaining a suite of somo 60 to 70
persons. A heavy item was tho charge
for her special trains between Nice
and Cherbourg, for which the French
companies charge exorbitantly. Some
idea of this amount may be gathered
from the fact that the lowest charge to
a private person for a special train iu
France is $5 a mile. The cost of thc
trip came entirely out of the Queen's
privy purse, which-is held by Sir
Fleetwood Edwards.

The Natives of tho Philippines.
The Filipinos are a vory cleanly

race, forever washing themselves, and
they, the women especially,take great
pride in their hair, which is often al¬
lowed to hang loose iu a great, black,
wavy mass, sometimes reaching to
their heel». When "done np," it is
combed straight back from the fore¬
head into a big knot nt tho bnek of tho
neck aud surmounted by a huge comb
of horn or tortoise BIIOII or silver.
Not a native of either sex can be seen

with the least sign of baldness, and

gray heads are very rare.-Youth's
Companion.

Chinese Passports.
A Chinese traveler applying for a

passport must have his palm brushed
over with fine oil paint, aud then press
it on thin, damp paper, which retains
an exact impression of the lines of I1Í3
hand. Transference of the passport
io then impossible, for no two persons
havo tjie same Hues iu their palms.

The Boy Hero of Sevilla,
Among those who fell In the fierce

fight near Sevilla, Cuba, was a New
York City boy only sixteen years old,
who had served in the United States
Regular Army only since March last.
In the circumstances that led to his
joining the Army and meeting in con¬

sequence an early but heroic deal h
there Is a tinge of pathetic romance.
Jacob WllllnskI was his true name,
but he enlisted In the 1st United
States Cavalry under the name of
Jack Berlin. For several years ho
lived with bis widowed mother and
several brothers and sisters at No. 16
Pitt street, and was a pupil of Public
School No. 34, In Broome street.
Though only 16 years old, he was ful¬
ly six feet feet tall, and looked at
frost three or four years more than
his age. His mother Is now living at
Maspeth, Long Isinnd. but from his
sister, Mrs. Brnnsteiu, who lives nt
No. 12 Pitt street, It was learned that
he disappeared from home early In
February last. Nothing was heard
from him until April 22, when he
wrote to his mother Informing her of
his enlistment. "I am a soldier in the
United States Army," he wrote, "ami
am going to Cuba, where I expect to
meet my death." He explained nt
the same time that while walking
home with lils salary one night either
his pockets were picked or he lost the
money, but believing that the excuse
would not be accepted as true he hes¬
itated to return to his mother.
"I could not pluck up courage

enough," he wrote, "to go home that
night, so walting for Sunday night to
fall, I crossed to Jersey City, where I
caught a freight train for Philadel¬
phia, thence to Chicago, suffering un¬

told agonies. Traveling four daj*s
without food, I became desperate.
Reaching Chicago, I found work for
a day, amounting to $4 which I ex¬

pended for clothing and food. On
March 28, without food or money, -I
enlisted in the Army."
Subsequently he wrote frequently

to his mother, who urged him to leave
the Army. She threatened, in fact,
to inform the authorities that he had
enlisted under a wrong agc and a
false name, but he declared that if she
did he would desert and would then
probably be shot.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tour Lifo Army.
To qtiit tobacco easily and forever, be mag¬

netic, full of lifo, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
13 ic, thc wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. AU druggists, GOo or fl. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Five ls said to be tue great sacred Chinese
number.

»100 Tiownrd. 8100.
Tho. readers of this paper will bo pleased to

l»arn that there is at leastone dreaded diseaao
that science has been able to euro In all Its
stages, und that, is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is thc only positive euro known to tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh bein? a constitu¬
tional disease, roqulresaconstltutional treat¬
ment. Hairs Catarrh Cure IRtaken internally,
.noting directly on tho blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the System, thereby destroying tho
foundation of the disenso, and giving the pa¬
tient strength by hu ¡lill nc up thc constitution
and aaslttinß nature in doini; it« work. Tho
proprietors have so mur.h faith in lt«curativo
powers that, they nfTer Ono Hundred Dollars
for any case that it falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CJIKXEY & Co., Toledo. O.
Bold by Dru<íi:lst«. 7ôe.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness nftor first dav's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Xervo Restorer. $2 trial hottloand treatise free.
DR. R. H. KLINK. Ltd.. 931 Arch St, Phila.. Pa.

Sixty cliildrt n exhibited- in Berlin nover
touched other nutriment than vegetarian.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guarauteod tobacco habit euro makos wia'c

men strong, blood puro. Mc, SI. All druggist.
A part of a forest tree was converted into

printed paper in-Germany lnsido of 3 hours.

Eczema, Kellin; Humors,
Torturing, disfiguring oezoma, and orevj opv
doo of Itching, burnlmr, scaly, crostod and
pimply skin and scalp dlsnnsos Indicate bad
condition of bloid. Above dlsnasos and symp¬
toms permanently cured by USIIÏK H. B. B. For
salo by all druggists. I.argn bottlo $1.00. Sond
for book, froo. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Lyon 4 Co's "Pick Letti " Smoking Tol>ncco
Ptnnds unrivalled for purity and flavor. Made
from thc purest, ripest and sweetest Tobacco.
lt will please you. Try it

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a CoiMrh medicine. -1«\ M. A »UOTT, C83Sen¬
eca St., Buffalo, N. Y.. May 0.1801.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forehlldren

teething, softens the Ram*, reduces inflamma¬
tion,allays pain, cu ros wind colic, ¿ja. a bottle.

Tho West Indian migratory crab nasses Its
lifo after maturity on land.
Kdiirnt« Your Bowels With Cincnrctfl.
(.'andy Cathartic, cur« constipation forovor.

10c,'¿"»c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists rotund monoy.

Out of thirty rccoeni/ed coaling stations in
the Paella: Great Britain controls twelve.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to tho originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fm SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all thc importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As tho
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by thc CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. The high standing of the CALI¬
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. willi the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which thc genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
thc uame of thc Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on thc kiducj's, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. Ont

LOUISVILLE. Kr. MEW YORK. N. T.

Payablo somi-annually at tho Gio

These bonds are :\ first mortgag
Industrial Company located close to C

The Company has been establish*

The officers of tho Company are j
have made so great a success of this I

A few of these bonds carno into o

years ago. We offer them in issues oi

For security and a large interest

First-class bonds and securities

KENPAUL, & WH!

VILLAMIL A MAN OP NOTE.

Tiie Dead Admiral Well Known in New
York Society.

Admiral Fernando Vlllainil the
Spanish Navy, the torpedo bdat ex¬

pert, whose death in the sea fight off
Santiago has been reported by Cap¬
tain-General Blanco to Madrid, was

no stranger in New York. He made a

number of visits to the' city, the last
being In 1894, when he made a tour
of the world with 500 cadets for the
purpose of giving them Instruction.
Fie was a man of much tenacity of
purpose, a martinet on board ship, but
of pleasant personality when met in
a social way. He was born In Astur¬
ias, where his wife and daughter are

living.
Up to four years ago, when he was

a Commodore, he was almost un¬

known, as he had -won his rank by
hard work, and was but seldom seen

around the court. In thaj. year he
was ordered to San Sebastian to act
as guard for the youthful King and
the Queen Regent His appointment
excited the envy of other Spanish
naval officers, who desired thc oppor¬
tunity of being near tne royal family.
At that time Vlllamll commanded

the torpedo boat Destructor, a boat
of his own designing. It was the
laughing stock of the navy on account
of its small slzo and low free-
board. The Qneen Regent, however,

j was greatly Interested in this new

fighting machine and paid frequent
visits to it, causing much heartburn¬
ing among the other officers. In the
middle of summer she and the King
decided to take a trip to Bllboa, and
chose the Destructor as their vessel.
This caused a great outcry, and the
Minister of Marine begged the Queen
Regent to send the King on anothc
boat, so that in the event of an ac¬

cident at least one of them would be
saved.
"Commodore Vlllamjl," asked tho

Queen Regent, "is there the slightest
danger?"
"None, your Majesty," was the re¬

ply.
"Then we will both sail with you,"

replied the Queen Regent, much ic the
discomfiture of the Minister of Mar¬
ine. The trip was made in safety, and
Vlllamll was shortly afterward raised
to the rank of Admiral.
At one time when Vlllamll was giv¬

ing a dinner on board the Destructor,
an Incident occurred that illustrates
how the vessel was regarded by the
Spanish people. An artist, who was

one of the guests, wns asked to draw
a picture of the vessel. Ile complied
with the request, and when he exhib¬
ited his sketch lt was seen that ho
had merely put a number of splotches
of Ink, representing driftwood float¬
ing in the sea. Beneath the sketch
he had written the words, "Puzzle
picture; find the Destructor."

Cadiz on Ancient City.
The city of Cadiz, Spain, was found¬

ed about 1,000 years B. C., by the
Phoenicians, who called it Gadir. It
was later conquered by thc Cartha¬
ginians, from whom lt nassed to the
Romans in the year 206 B. C. The
name of the city was then changed
to Cades et Julia Gaditana. The re¬
mains of a temple of the Phoenician
Hercules and some other edifices of
the ancient city are still visible at'
low water. Cadiz Ws for some time
a part of the dominion of the Goths,
and in 711 It passed to the Arabs, who
held lt as a portion of the Khalifat of
Cardova until 1262, when It was cap¬
tured by the Christians.
-fir-l-COC-14-'rrwg-<rttpiwf*-ä,-.?plTTnffo.l-
and barned by thc English. The booty
secured by them was enormous. They
destroyed thirteen ships of war, and
forty treasure galleons, causing al¬
most universal bankruptcy in Spain.
Unsuccessful attacks on Cadiz were

again made by the English In 1C25
and 1657, and finally lu 1702, nt the
time of the alliance between Spain
and France.-New York Sun.

He Meant Business.
Father-"You've been calling on

my daughter rather frequently of late.
Are your intentions serious?"
Youth-"Yea, indeed; I'm trying

to persuade her to buy tho niako of
wheel I'm agent for."-Truth.

This Settles lt.
"Dowey Merritt tho Philippines?"
"I rather guess wo do.

Tho Luzon player pays thc scoro.

We'll take those Islands, too.

A BUGGY THAT COSTS $z\
TO $5.

Hore (han thc cfc' np. iraahy kind I« worth all ll coala and I
morrtoe. That Hill, ainuuiii paya ilia »ira coal of good!
whtrli, food avie», pond palm, good kalbar, 4c. "KOCK!
II1U." Ilnjrgl.« "A Unir Hlgucr In Price Hui-" worth Ï
ntnre nrrauao they STAND OF and keep away fron) Ihr»
.hop. Ker cur a'grni In yonr limn or write ua.

ROCK HILL BOGGY CO., Roch «ill, S.C.I
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One Bottle
I sold your <

to a young lad:
up as hopeless,
not pay for it.
cured and lias 1
Mouio's Bridi

If there is any Cos¬
tiveness, use St. Jo¬
seph's Liver Regula¬
tor until the Bowels
become regular. Get
lt from your druggist,
or send us 25 cents
and we will send you
a package, prepaid.

Suffered from Change of
My wife was sick for seven years, suffei

Change of Life. We tried everything wc c<
tiie doctors and paid out a considerable s
ment without nny good result. We then
GERSTLE-S FEMALE PANACE* (G. F. I
more good than all else wc hud used for si
the greatest remedy for Buffering female:
on thc market. J. D. BORDEN. Colm

If your druggist does not keep
bottle, all charges paid. L. GE

bo Trust Company, Chicago, 111.

e upon the entire plant, including bi
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ur hands during tho hard times from pi

E $100.00 each fer $80.00 and accrued i
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52 Exchange Place* New Y<

WE SELL .

DIRECT TO
CONSUMERS.

$3.95
buys this
Jiesk, mado
of quartor-
eawed oak or
finished In
mahogany,
piano*
polished. It
mensures 63
In. hi»ih. 20
In. wide. Oin.
beveled mir¬
ror. Bétail
price ? JO.

Our mammoth general catalogue,
tho groat household educator is mnil-

s freu on request Our Clothing cara-
-s logue and Cloth samples is also mail-
I od free. Exprcssage paid on all Clothing.
J Owingto an overpro- CARPETS
I ductioa at our Balli- B£I)UC£D.
J" moro mills, wo are of«
I fcring many specials
this month. Our Car-

s pct catalojruo ia hand-
? painted colors is yours
I for tho asking. This
? month wo sew Carpets,
$ furnish wadded lining
. free, and pay freight
t on all {0 Carpet pur-
? chases and over. Ad-
t dress (exactly aa below)

[ Dept 801. BALTIHORE, MD. 1

.'Both my wlfo and myselfhave been
using CASCARETS and they are the best
medicino wc havo ever had in thc house. Last
week my wife was frantio with headache for
two days, sho tried some of yourCASCABETS,
and they relieved the pain m ber head almost
immediately. Wo both recommend Cascarets."

OHAS. STEDCTOBD,
Pittsburg Salo & Doposit Co. , Pittsburg, Po.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Qood, Never sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c.60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Ucoedj Compre, Chicago, Mostrea!, Sew York. 517

Hflr.TA.RAfi ßo,d and gnaranteert by all lrog-HW» IU'DAb ßlsta to CVS.K Tobacco Habit.

KY
TAKING

"Our Native Herbs"
THE G "XEAT

Blood Purifier, Kidney and Liver Regulator.
200 DAYS' TR EÂTMENT, $ i .00.

Containing n Registered Guarantee.
By mall, postage paid, 32-pago Book and

Testimonials, FItKE. Sold only by Agents fox

THE ALOHZO 0.BLISS GO., Washington,D.C.

THE

S
MAKES
HILL
CLIMBING
EASY
COLUMBUS
STANDARD
FOR CHAIN
MACHINES.
HARTFOROS
Next BosL
Othor Models at
Low Pricos.

Catiiosuo Free.

SLANDARD OFTHEWORLD
POPE. MFG CO. HARTFORD. CONNI
ART CATALOGUE OF COLUMBIA BICYCLES BY MAIL
TO ANY ADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMP.

SAWS, RIBS,
BEISTLE TWINE, BABBIT, &c,

FOB ANY MAKE OF GIN.

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PRESSES
And Repairs' for samo. Shafting, Pulley*,
Bolttnp, Injectors, Pipes, Valves and Fillings.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS & SUPPLY CO,
AUGUSTA, GA.

T. ANDREWS

For the Liver
Constipation

NEW DISCOVERY; dm
quick rnliqf und cn*n* worst

cann*. S »ni! 'or book of testimonial- and IO duyii'
treatinont Free. Dr H H.CEEEN'S SORS. Atlanta. G.v.

Female Panacea.
Cured Where Physician Failed.
ÎERSTLE-S FEMALE PANACEA G. F. P.)
F customer whom our physician hud given
and told her if it did her no good sha need
After taking ono bottle she was entirely

)ecn in good health ever since
tc. Ala. j. & GILLILAND.

Health Restored.
I was weak and in very bad

health and unable to do my
work. I used one bottle of
GERSTLE-S FEMALE PANA¬
CEA (G. F. P.) and it did
mc more good than anything I
ever used. I om now in good
health and can domy work.

Mas. S.E. CHANDLER.
Gin. Ark.

Life.
ring from the
mid get from
um for treat-
becan using

3.) and it did
x years. It is
s over placed
esneil. Tex.
s over

it, send us $i.oo and will send yon a
ÍRSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

SIDS,
lildings, land and other property of an

oing a largo and increasing business,

eir honesty and business ability. They
y are rarely ever offered for sale,

irties who had purchased them several
interest.

needed as being among the best.

i AND BROKERS,


